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AUS'1'!W.U
DlT DmEl. 26th January. 198+ - Dick lW'ghart and his Committee were
rewarded by & very SUC08SStul night at the St. Q.eorgeKotor Boat Club - thank. all
round:
CUisine vas excellent;
speeches were just right;
accommodationgreat.
Benrley iarnehaw presented the maiD address, taking aa her theme the inf1.u.no.
of Jligrants in shaping Australia.
Transported convicts numbered 130,00 and lett far
tever descendants than is commonlybelieved.
JIlost Australians are descended fro. the
free settlers arriving froll. the 1830's on who vere more numerous and had more progeD1'.
ibe IIOrtality rat. amongst nev arrivals was once very h1f;h, especially amongst children.
A ScandiDaviaa became Australia' 8 first naturalised citizen last century, followed
iy a Belgian. lot all miQants knew Eoglish.
Some Scottish migrants could speak oDl,y
Qaelio and in this respect differed little
from soae pre8en~
migrants.
1'he trials,
courage and fortitude of ord.inary peo__ple constitute the saga of
Australia's
rapid growth to nationhood with a status rar in excess of its population.

1.
NEYSLi'l''rEll
Jut ... tW:
'lhUl'8day, 9th Feb1\1ary, 1984
'l'ime: 8.00 p.ll.
Place: Exhibition LoUIlge, 2Dd 1'1., Xogarah Civic Centre, Bel8rave St., ~garah
Quest Speaker: District Officer SD1th, Xogarab Fire station who will relate the history
ot tire-ti6ht:Lng services in I.S. Y. and show a tilm.
UDIES ON SJPPD ROSTER;

JUss P. Barry, Mrs.

)i.

Jell

!)oDOr of lebruary !tafne Prize - JIrs. Betty Wilke..

January v1n:ur was lira. D. Volsld..

J!ana.gementC'tee JIItÇ. - Tues., 28th 1eby. at Cares Cottage,

Jut

.!DIDiD1Jt:

00_. at 7.'30

p.ll ¥

Rext meeting with the Biatoxy of I:ogarah Ctte,e.. is at 7.'30 p.m. in the Kayor'. b.
Civio Centre on Thursdq, 23rd February.,

~garah

BIPOll!

01' JANUARY MEETING - by Miss M. IXmphy

The President
JIra. B. aJ.tters.
ace

welcomed two nev lIl_barl!l and received an apology tendered on bebalt of

Atter the ltinutee ot the NovemberlIleetillg, 1983 had baa read and reoeiwcl, corre-.p0m4vas dealt with. J. Veness :reported that fans have now been installed
1a the

11'0._.

Kr. A. bane, IiDgswood bae volunteered to give photographe of St. Qeorp Boapital
the SJciety - offer accepted.
.
'l'REASJUI.'S ltEPOR'r was given D1 Mrs. Q. Johns, with two S\lbstantial piu
the lIo.... ber Street stall (.t347.85) and. the AnmlAJ Xmas Ni&ht (/b.W.70).
Y&8 also made from the Trad:Ulg Table during 196'.
SitAeral lWIiness and other reports - The Chairman reported tbat tiles
the "&bop front" back roOIl of the 1N88Wn.

reoeiftd

to

f:n.

A uaeM profit

have be~ bo\l4Plt for

Welcome pUlici ty had been g1Ten to the 1IW38U1l by the S.M.R. and Leader "w&paper.
which had attracted
soll1e visi tore deapi te incl_ent
yeather.
OM W&8 the Sndi8h ConaulGeneral. with a party of :friend_ and it was JIIOst regrettable that he calle at a tiIIe wh.. tU
'park vas actually looking its woret. 1~e present state of the park, includiag the .u. .....
_Tirone is disgracefUl.
It is known that the !anger has resigned aDd has DOt been replaoecl
.. yet, and the GardeniIlg staff bas been on holidays but for Council to tolerate wah uua~
isfactory conditions is inexcusable.
.L twas l'Oted that a letter UP"~
our oonoem
ebo\l.ld be forwarded to Council.
Another complaint was received about the abuse of the 1ID88U1l grouDds by p1cnioltera (DOt
to the 1N88U1l) and motorist. Ulegally parkiDg there. C-. Ct>:xhe&ci pointed out that
the 1N88U1l si8n ie beooaiDg illegible
from veatheriDg and sugge_ted. tbat it abould De r.worded. to omit reference to a family rate.
(General consent).
'f'1e1tors

)Irs. Caldwell, fIT Caldwell Lane, Buley JIorth, 22(17 is eeekiDg intol1l&t1on on the hisio17
of
23 Ocean Street.
It vas suggested that she should be advised to trace back the 'de.
of the property.

.0.

)Irs. S. I:elly reported she stUl has a scar froll the gash 08 her lac INataiDed OIl tbe
Olristaaa tight, 198' when ahe fell O'Yer a steel table-leg in the darlt. b r.oc: ¥¥ nIled tbat
a l1rst Aid nt lIhould be purcll.aaed and kept at the JIlWSWIl. Jgreed.
G. Coxhead reported Mrs. G. Lean had had great difticul ty t1 ndi rag l'Olunieer attadani8
tor the I8U8eUIl over the holi~
period - .ore DAIle. would be vel~.
31e. reoo_ndad
lin.
K. ~eve
should be reillbu.ned. for tan fare and 1Ir. and,lIre. Lean for te1'8pboDe call. aade
to ensure the 1lU86W1 YaS not UDattended. Agreed.
night

Very unfortuDatel:y our Guest Speaker failed, to put ill
for all.

all

appearance,

80

it vas ..

ear~

tmSSOXMEWS - A start has been made on ~.
v ver the Harbour Brid8e display but we
are having difficulty
in returning the matchvork bridge model to its owner. On Wednesday,
18th January the Leader gave publicity to the Jlewdisplay and also made mention of the
ilioth Gruner painting.

to

On Saturci.q morning, 28th January a group of Liverpool 1l.S. membersis scheduled
of the museum. Let's hope the weatber stays fine:

make an inspection

:Mrs. S. M. lCelly is makjng a special request to those booked on the
Jrorfolk Is. tour to meet with her before our next meeting OD 9th February at 7.15 p.Ii1.
110 that she can finalise
arrangements. Payment in full must be made by the April meeting.
I>CllL HAPPiNINGS:

JIIost of our sick membersseem to be on the mend. Mrs. Hanlon felt well enough to do
a stint of museumduty recently and hopes to join us at the Australia ooy Dinner for which
Dick lW'ghart has been working so hard.

Old Fashioned
Weekends
IN THE BLUE MOUNTAINS AT

(LJf~!71{)

J_
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{!J ta;ie"tu~)'n

THEATRICAL WEEKEND SPECIAL ¥¥

,: ¥ Accommodation Frj and Sat nIght.
¥ Cooked breakfast Sat and Sun, plue
¥¥ Dinner Show and champagne Sat.

VAUDEVilLE SHOW"
MoliV Richardson
and Nick Fury áif

,

.'

accommodation
and cooked breakfast)

THOUGHT FUR 'lEE MONTH OF' F"~.RUART

LURLINE STREET, KATOOMBA .
, ..Phone: (047) 82 1322
,
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to advise definite

Beryl and her family were:lmoking forward to a vell
earned rest during their recent holiday but some
unexpected mishaps (to their transport j made it
muchmore ezpensive than they bad bargained for.

All this ~g' ooach fare for
less t.nan ,moo per person, snared ,
(Mldweek'Speclal: $86,

We should then be in a position
costs, times, dates, etc.

Beryl &ltters and lea th Shaw think they may be able
,r
t
to share some of the duties in the absence of an
elected Social Secretary and Lil Gilmour has shown
a~e has considera~le ability in this direction too.
We'll keep our fingers crossedl

'''THE,BUSTER NOBLE
with

Be the accompanyingadvertisement - are there any
membersinterested in making up a party, say for
the week-end Friday, 24th February to Sunday, 26th
February? Tentative inquiries have been made with
this in view, with the Clarendon1and the Paakhurst
Coach Company. On the Sunday before re~~
to
Sydney we could include one or more special visi ta.
There is a wealth of sightseeing, wah of it with
historical
interest,
in the Blue Mountains. 'ib.y
not come forward with some suggestions at our next
meeting.

.

If you cannot be a star there is no reason
to be a cloud!

AnDn.
ST. - vALENtINE',S
DAt
.'th,,~'.
'h'
't
th
b
bl
Ro
rt
St
~ --- - - -- ---- A.L
0",&,::LIl
18 ory
ere was pro a y a
man ma yr,
. ,,~,
v cu.entáJ.n.,
aDd the feast

of St. Valentine was celebrated .;... Homan times on 14th .February, the modem
significance of the date a8 a lovers' festival when valentines are chosen and fond cards
are exchanged, haa no direct known religious association,
either wi. th the saint or any
incident in his life.
These customs seem rather to be connected either vi th the pagan Roman
festival of the Lupercalia which. took place in the middle of February or with the E\u'opean
Spring 88880D in general.
Encyclopaedia Britannica.
.r; '.
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THE MUDGEE HISTORICAL SOCIETY published this interesting article in their
journal tithe Muse" in July, 1983 and we have their permission to reproduce it.

i\t)IST:RAtt~.At:r -

The earliest record of an Australia Dar
celebration waa in 1791, as recorded b7
David Collins in his Diary: "Our colours were hoisted in the
redoubt in commemoration of the day on which formal poss.ssion
was taken of this cove three years before".
In 1817 a dinner party was held at the house of Isaac Nichols,
the first Postmaster. There were forty guests and according to the
Sydney Gazette, it was a "select" gathering. An original song eDtitled UAustralia", by Robert Jenkins, a merchant, was Bung to the tune of
"Rule Britannia".
On the Colony's 30th Anniversary in 1818 Governor Macquarie reyiewed the
4~th Regiment in the Domain in the morning, gave a dinner to ciYil and ailitar,y
officers in the afternoon and a ball at night.
In 1825 at the official dinner, chaired by W. C. Wentworth, toasts to
Phillip, Macquarie, "trial by jury" and "freedom of the press" were included.
In 1835, the 50th Anniversary, a public holiday was proclaimed tor the
first time and a regatta held.
In 1931 the name was changed trom Anniversary Day to AUSTRALIA DAY and,
tour years later, 1935, the day was chosen as a co ¥¥ emoratiye foundation tor
all the States, which had previously celebrated their own appropriate dar ¥¥
What does AUSTRALIA DAY mean to us? Surely not just aDother holiday _
but a day of remembrance and national-rhanksgiving for this land to which w.
belong.

WAGDIZNT

COMMITTEE NOTES: JANUARY - DY G. Coxhe&d

Kra. K. Grieve sent an apology &8 she bas the 'flu. Last .. ting'a JIimlt.. were
read aDd acoepted, with a fey mioor Ulendllents, aDd correspoDdea.08 cl... l:t vita.
It is
obviou8 Carss Cot'ta8e is becomil::lg popular 88 a vecld.i.ng venue.
AD

Creek.

interesting letter froll the Public Works Dept. ref.lJred to early Xogarah as Sal.t
It is hoped. to publish this info1'll8ti.on iD a Jevsletter.

Two persons I inquiries, one froll U. S. A., re data on their family history are
referred to us. It vas decided to forward the American one to the -Leader".
1Ir. Veness Mid he yas still having difticulty
contactiDfr 1Ir. GruDd¥, owner ot the
matchwork Rrid8e model: a letter is to be sent to him.

A WRUNG BEE at Carse Cot~
on Sat., 4th J'eby. troa 10.00 a.ll. to 5.00 p.m.
Yill need support. Volunteers please come forward, enn U only for aIL hour or two.
J. Veness will ~

a J'irst Aid leit and aattiDg for Cares Cottage.

'fhe rate of ironbark timber stored by Mrs. ~lly ie UDder conaideratioa.
A tire-cart stored with Mrs. J. Schweikert ma:y fOnl the DUClw. for an appropriate
diapJ.a;y tor the Centenary of l'ire Services in N.S.W.
L. R. lW'gbart urged that uncollpleted work at the Cotta&- abould be finished.
1he acoouut tor the renewal of solie slates bas DOt .been paid &8 the~ ia eoae cloUt
whether the entry ot vater bas fiaally been stopped.
Cloae of meeting.

.

.
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~RSERY

IlllntES

Nursery rhymes are featured in the current display at Carss Cottage
.ulleam which was mounted to provide special interest for children visiting
oyer the holiday period.
Basically a nursery rhyme may be understood to be any verse that is
sOdd or sung to small children.
It is not necessary that it should have
been composed just for children; it becomes a nursery rhyme through usage.
The ages of nursery rhymes vary considerably - a few can be traced back to
yery early times but these are exceptional. The majorit./ of nursery rhymes
date back only to the 16th, 17th or, most frequently, to the 18th century.
Al.ost all of them appear to have been deliberate compositions rather than
to haye eTolved over a course of years, and to have been primarily intended
for adult entertainment.
Aánumber of them see. to have been popular ballads or songs. The
original version of "The f:,,:,og "ho would a-wooing go" was entered in the (( A
Stationers' Register as "A moste Strange weddinge of the frogge and the \ \.á,Xaaa
mowse" in 1850. A version of "Three blind mice" was printed, with tune, '-.: ell
in Thomas Ravenscroft's "Deuteromelia" (1609). "Lavender's green, diddle,
diddle, lavender's blue" appeared on a broadside printed between 1672 and
1685. More recently, "If I'had a donkey wot wouldn't go" was written by
Jacob Beuler about 1822. "Oh where, or where ish mine little dog gone?"~
was written in 1864 by Septimus "inner, and another song of his is still
repeated in American nurseries:
Ten little Injuns standin' in a line,
One toddled home and then there were nine ¥¥¥¥¥
From this came the diminishing "Ten little nigger boys" of the English
nursery. written by Frank Green in 1869 for performance by the Christy min8trels.
There is no reason to think that many of these songs have a hidden significance, any more than have the popular songs of the present day. Some,
naturally enough, were inspired by personalities of the time, and occasionally
these can be identified. "The brave old Duke of York" probably slanders
Frederick, son of George III. "Jack Sprat could eat no fat" appears (at
latest in 1659) to have been used to ridicul~ an ~chdeacon Pratt, and local
tradition in SOllerset asaociates IILittle Jack Horner" (recorded l725) with
a Thomas Horner of' Mells who d i.d well for himself during the dissolution of
the monasteries.
In a few cases - for example the verse addressed to the ladybird
Ladybird, ladybird, flyaway home,
Your house is on fire and your children all gone;
the singing-galle "London Bridge is falling downll;
and the riddle rhyme popularised by Lewis Carroll, in "Through the Looking Glass" (1872), "Humpty
Dumpty .at on a wall" - numerous parallels are to be found half across
Europe. The likelihood of direct translation can be discounted, and it is
po.sible that these rhymes have been passed down through the years for centuries. The ancient practice of incarcerating a human being in the foundations of a new bridge to serve as a guardian spirit may lie behind the
stanza of "London Bridge is broken down" which begins "Set a man to watch
all night.1I The watchman was thought necessary to overcome the supernatural
opposition which kept destroying tho bridge.
Another type of rhyme which has European equivalents is the gibberish
counting-out formula employed by children in their games to determine which

one of them shall take so.e special role. The similarity of the sound of
formulas repeated by children in different countries is sometimes re.arkable, e.g. the verse beginnning "Eena, meena, mona, my" ,which can also b.
compared (as can the refrain "Hickory, dickory, dock") with certain set.
of numerals, reaching to 20, which have long been used in England b7
country folk in their work, for instance by shepherds counting their .he.p
~d fishermen assessing their catch. The origin of these scores in UDcertain; they may be Celtic or Danish survivals, but there can be little
doubt that when schoolchildren indulge in "Chinese counting" as they call
it in Eogland, or "Indian counting" as they call it in the United Stat ¥¥ ,
they are preserving, even if in a corrupted form, the sounds of yery
ancient numerals.
The earliest known collection of nursery rhymes was published ia
London in 1744 of which only a single copy of the second volume haa .urYiYed. It contains 39 rhymes including "Little Tom Tucker", "Bah, Bah,
a Black Sheep", "There was a little Man, and he had a little Gun", "Sing
a Song of Sixpence," and ''Who did kill Cock Robin?"
The most influential collection in the 18th century waa "Mother
Goo ¥¥ '. Melody: or, Sonnets for the Cradle" printed in 1780 but probably
compiled earlier. This collection of rhyme!...; included "Jack and Jill",
"Ding dong bell," and "Hush-a-by baby on the tree top" and was reprinted
in the U.S.A. in 1786. The name "Mother Goose" had been taken fro.
"Mother Goo .. '. Tales", the faJliliar title of Charles Perrault's collection of fairy tales which had been translated into English in 1729.
FAIRY TAL&$are not to be confused with Nursery Rhy.es. They are stories
and legends told about supernatural beings such as goblins, witches, ogres,
gnomes, elves, leprechauns and devils. The tales stem fro. the belief. of
primitive and ignorant people who sought to explain mysterious happenings
by attributing them to the unreal denizens of another shadowy world.
Belief in fairies existed in many parts of the world and is still an
important element in the living folklore of some countries. The modern
tendency to prettify them in children's stories represents a degeneration of
what was once a serious and somewhat sinister tradition. The fairies of the
past were feared as dangerous or mischievous ¥. It was better not to .peat
of them by name, for this gave power over the speaker. Euphe.iaaa like
"the gentle people" or lithe good neighbours" were used instead. Similarly,
it was unwise to wear green, their chosen colour, or to frequent plac ¥¥
known to be haunted by them.
Yet, notwithstanding the perils .upposedly incurred by contact with
fairies, the folk tales of -any countries suggest a close association between the fairy and human worlds. The fairy godmother is a co.paratiye
late-comer to folk tales, although akin to the Fates and Norns of pagan
antiquity. She first appears in the form we know today in the French fairy
tales of the 17th century.
Fairies varied considerably in form and habit. Some were of noraal
human size and appearance; others were small, even minute like the flower
fairies of ' Dey on shire. They could be of a solitary nature, like the Irish
leprechauns; or attach themselves to human families as helpers or forewarners of death, like the brownies and the ghostly banshees. There were
also nature fairies such as sylphs, naiads, ny.phs and kelpies.
Fairies and .agic went together. They were aasociated with pagan
god. and with the dead; with the inexplicable and the aweso.e. The whole
question of origins is extremely complex but the popularity of fairy tale.
with children cannot be denied.
(from Encyclopaedia Britannica).

1984 i. the Year of the Ioak. lefore the printing press ... innnted iooks W1'e
DOt ia seDeraJ. ciroW.ation.
!h~ were "ry few iDdHCl, chiefl7 baad.-paintecl NmJeoript.
kept in IIODUteries and other plao.s where they were aT&ila~le only to & Hleet aiAority.
On. INCh ftry f_oue .ecliaeYal )oot i. lrel8Dd' ¥ .look of
the arti.,Uc produotioa
of which is CNt.tandi ng17 Hautit\Ll.

r.u.,

!be prilltiDc pres. broacht __
procbaotion, Nk1 DC people want to leam to l"M4 u4
thea to write.
.A. bY. J"rank XcIDae&wrote in a Chris_s
article in "'lhe Voice" oa
a>.12.l98'
"Iaitera"tare is iAaccesaible to a penon who caDDOt J'Md 'Moaud he has JUmtr .. terM
the alphabet aDd librarie.,
with all their stories of kDowled8e,hi..tory, poetry, menoe
aDd philoeoPli7 are completely useless to people who haft DOt II&8tered the lecuap
ia
which they are wri ttn. "

later he oont1nuea: "If the alphabet could talk nnly
it would say 'I _ inezhau.tible'.
In the ~
PUblic Library, that ftry iat8re.tiJJg building with its 'cat walke'
up the vall., where huDdrecisot thousands of books are stored, not ollly the book. 'fiaible
to the eye bait alao ~
JaOre downatairs and yet, lIOst ot us could say that we }mow the
eonteata of moat of those books - all they contain 1s the alphabet!
So.. tiaes 1t i. a
hiswry or a-osraplq, _etim ¥¥ eeienoe, reli81oll, boatWildi.J2e or a host of other _ject.,
'tNt basioally
all tho~e book. contain the inexhaustible alphabet - just the iDeJ'bn.tible
letters of the alphabet.
"!he u:01t1ng thing 1a, ¥¥ I write thi. article,
bad it 'been able to talk, the iAuhauetible alphabet would have said to me 'Please use .. , there'. plenty of .. lett, altbou&b thousand. of authors haft used ae, altho~
thouaanda of oolluul:1.ts haft ued. ...
I sa iDexh.utible.'
1'0 ~ budding writer toda,y that i. ezactly wbat the alphabet i.
aay1Dg 'Use

M.

'

'"Ibie i. lik. what the ocean would 88Y to the -.all tish who 1. th1rety wheD he aab
'Pleaee, 1Ir. OCeall, My I have a driDk?'
'ID, ho,' ~s the ocean, 'Use ¥¥ , c:lri.nk .. th.re'. platy of .. left for you, little fim.'
"!bis is like, the tull

wheat ailo ~

!b. ,alpha"t' ¥¥ la.ticiV
written.

......

to the t1a1clllOuae: áPlea.e help JOU1'88lf.'á

u41 ¥¥¥ and without it ltoot. oould Uftr

look. haft Men ou of th. ~.t
aiDcl. apat. ia ""UIb.ah"
ifl'analatioll8 fl'Oll one .luguage to uother bl'i.n« li terarJ' aaaterp1eces
reader'a boae if he 80 wishes.

haft Mea

tile world'.

peopl ¥¥¥
ri&ht into every

!be _Mrs
of books printed would be iDoaloulable wi th po&e1~17the B01. heed'.,
the l1.t for the world's read.rs.
So the ajpif10ance of the boot i8 fittinglJ' ~
bend bJ the de&ipation of 1964áaa th. Year of the Book.
IISWtCJl APPUCum
We lwl to -twiat Val Blargbartts 8l'II" to get her cou.nt
following letter addressed to her - lei.
Dear Irs.
historian,

to publication of th.

BIlrsbart,

.As a ... ber of the Society of .Au.tralian Ceualogi.t.
aDd & faa1l7
I haft been researcbiJJg the early ~
of IIY fuily
in the Colou;yof I. s.V.

IeoeDtly, I vaa iJrf'eaticatiDg 81 mother'. father' a aide of the family and d1800ftNd
(with the help of a fil'll, Dagger. Dagger, in inClud) that ., creat-grandaother was
naaed Caroline :lyle aDd that she oaae 1'roa Sbield. in the DOrih of 8D.gland. :Ale
in Port J ackeoa about 1841.

UTi"'

7.'

She was u.rr1ed. twice, first to William Allder and, a.f'ter he died., to Williaa iall.
\'he eon of Villi ¥¥ aDd C&roliDe.lllder va8 Charle. Will!aa .lllder, my ~ather.
.. had.
& ai.ter,
named J8D8 Ann.
J.:Iqvay, the purpose of this letter is to
your article on the lyle Vi) 118." Legacy 110M
in the rogarah JluDicipal Library.
I travelled
the Librarian, after haTing previously spoken
8Ul'D8Ile ~le"
on the marr:i.a&'e certificate
of
it there va" 8Zf3 coDDeCtionwith J¥le Bay.

tell you that I lOt a great deal of h.lp froa
(Iewaletter, April, 1979). Your article ia
out then to Iogarah one clay aDd interrievect
to her on the telephone. When I saw the
Caroline .lyle and Willi_ Allder, I woDdered

Your article,

written for the IDgarah Historical Society' B Ievsletter,
uplajned, a lot
which I did DOt Dow betorehaDd. lIavi..zl« obtained. copi." of IIL1II8ro\18 II&I'l'ia&'e aDd death
certificates
I have DOV established that Robert Iyle was my great-grandJIothert" (Caroline)
brother.
Robert and :!ar,y l;yle were witnesses at her veddiJJg to Villiall .lllder.
All 1ibrM
proba.ly travelled out here on the same ship, vi th '_year old Alexand.r.
Very little

vas kllovn about that aide of the family as William Allder died. four Jean
atter aarryi.Dg Caroline 131e. Their son, Cbarles Willias, died at the age of 28 years,
leartDg a wite and. four YOUDg children with another one (my )IOther) on the wtq. the two
early deaths aeant that the lllder family history vas a "closed book" until I started rq
research.
l)lri.ng her lif.tim.
Mother wa. able to gift ¥¥ a few detail. about the illeier
ad. Ball children.
aention of Caroline Ball, formerly Allder, nee lyle, aelilS to haft died out of the
lyle faadly records in ~y
atter the 1850' s. I wond.r could it have been that Vi 111_
Jell, the second huabaDd, vas a fOl'ller convict who had l18de good! I have not be .. ule to
establish that faot for certain.
Perhaps Bobert Xyle did not relish the tboupt of haTiDg
a former oonvict for a brothe~i:n-lav.
Yet the name of Caroline vas carried 011 in the
f8llil.y with Caroline Ililne Williams (nee I'yle) and her daU8bter, alao Caroline.
All

-.r

eiater, Jeryl Vills, vho lives at Iaroubra, "as aleo very interested in the .tory
of Caroline lyle and the fact that she vas a sister of Bobert Kyle atter whoaI;yle is¥ 1fU
uaed.. I haft written an account of the fam.1lyhistory and. sent copies to relative. ilL
Adelaid..
1il.y &lao were very interested. in heariJJg about the lYle f&llily.
~

atory.

you for the trouble you IN8t haTe sone to in .resea.J."ChiDB the lyle Williaaa
It bu be9Jl a great help to ...
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥ Yours aincerely (Ilia.) Lal Varebaa.

Vhat a .nice letter - aDd a vell d... ned pat
light uder a lNshel".
Ed.

011

the back to Val

..no aDd.a to "hid.

her

pm C.uwroN SCHOOL
lin. !ta;ylor' a .-cries
()f the 'years vhen she was a pu.pU of South Carl ton School
proapted. Xr. Don Sinclair to vri te to our, Presidant with BOae recollections
()t hi.
UK - "I was .,,,t interested
to read the article 'Ieoollectiou
of Bn. I. Jl&7lor'
which appeared in the Icv_ber .evsletter
(1963).

0-,

"1 was a pupil at South Carlton School from June, 1926 to the aDd of 1931 aDd 88IlC
ilL the choir at the ooncert at Carl ton picture theatre:
w. saD« 'the Soldien'
CboNII'

fl"OIl J'auat.

'

"Ir. z:.wley vas the Head-star vbea I started. 8Dd vas foUwed by 1Ir. Cope, then lIr.
whose BOn, Ios8, was a pupil.
Other teachers I r._'ber
"ere 1Ir ¥ .TobDaton, Dllpu.t,
Principal, Mrs. XcI:ean, aev1.Dg teacher,
Doran, Jlr. O'Bara aDd Ii .. lauratty, 1Iho ...
lllen,

iHdP1 .tn ¥¥ ill the Want.'

Xis.

School.

.

"I have sa4e out a li.t of BOlle of the plpil. who attended the school at the ...
tiM as I did. Dle. names a1cht renTe aoae lIOn ot XrB. '8¥lor's
.-ones,
whoa.
lConthplfot\ overleaf)

8,.
aaiden naae I should like to lmow as I cannot at present place her."

(Ve thaak JIr. Sinolair fOJ; the additional 1n!0nu. tiOD. aDd have passed a COPT
of the li8t to JIra. JIlaylor in the hope that she IIaY be' able to give us tI.1rther
iJLto:nu.tion. - ss.)
Th. followiDg letter aDd the accompanying verse. were published in 'lbe .4IJSTRALIAJ,
dated. 24th JIarch, 1963 and could be of interest 1) parents aDd grandparents 8IIODC

our ... bere:

Young Australia has its say.
SIR - I am sending you a preparedness to articulate
the enclosed ballad as an ideas and opinions in the
example of the kind of writ- future for a wider audience.
Max Harris has suggested
ing young Australians are
that he 1!) interested In what
producing.
In my Year Nine English is 'gotng on in the school
class. we have been engaged rooms of Australia and parin studying and writing bal- ticularly what is happening
in regard to the handling of
lads. I selected The Drought
Perhaps Mr Harris
or '82 to send to you because ¥ language.
the topic dealt with ,has would be interested in looldng
been given extensive and at this student work.
thoughtful coverage in Tile
E"
ti

Australian.
I feel it Is important young'

Australians have the sense
that their wrltlng is seen to
have wider relevance and
indeed value other than the
classroom and precincts of
the school
By encouraging
young
. people to write and submit
their efforts. not only can
great pen;onal satisfaction be
achieved by the Writer, but
this may be the Inception of
_,..

~',

.

xamma Ion

This year, my Year Nine
English class will be spending time undertaking a unit
of work based on newspapers. I intend to use The
A Ilstralian extensively in this
activity and I am writing a
unit of classwork that relates
to the use of The A UJtraltan.
Within this unit I will be
making use ot Dear Australá
ian (a new book based on the
best of the letters published

in 1'M Australian since It
launched in 1964), because
part of the classwork will be
concerned with not only the
examination of expressed
vaned opinion that Letters To.
TIle ,Editor afford. but the
students will 9.150 write letters on current issues relating to the study of The Australian.
I would Uke to say Th$
A ustralian continues to provide many articles used In

the classroom that are
stimulating,
accessible in
their language and finn in
their opinion.
'
The teatures page has been
of special relevance and the
leaders and letters are rrequently used in oomprehenslon
and clear-thinking exercises.
CHRISTOPHER,
, :D. BANTICK

, Trinity Grammar School
,
Kew. Vic

,

t ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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~

The Drought Of '82'
Times uiere hard. at Alcott's
bend.
The drought luui had its

say.

'

TIle grass lIad c11a7lgcd to
barren soli.

We could only try to pray .¥
It was a Friday atternoon.
Wllcn Joe came racing back,
Red, dUJt Ilew up into tile
air.
As h.e rode up the track.
~'Good 1Iews and bad" said
hard, 3harp Joe, '
':.4 storm is on the u:ay.
"But the way this ton soil is
rIght now,

Thcre't! nc llo/llilL'lrlt
day."

"You're iokin' of course." I
said /0 Iii 11/.
But: lie anstcered
in olle
look.
In tile south a cloud poised
lor the strikl'.
Riqlzt
over
Morcombe's

nook.
The slree1} toere rounded. to
lhe liard,
[Jilt f.iml! was running out.
SOOtt darkness cOI:ered thÇ
lunnesteati roof,
TIlls
ICOS
to
end
the
drought.

RIDDLB:
In cricket, why is a bat8ll8ll a coward?
Inftrlably

Sun;

he i8 afraid

of a duck!

............¥.

TI/(! ratlt cal/Le down like
javelins.
It drummed tnrouqt: day

0'

alld niqh t.

(;rr.at {1I11111S
dIrt IL'r.ra
Icas/led away.
T~ leave a /1 ugly sight.

TII,~ place Is fresh turd grea,.
agnin.
But tne summer of '82
Was

the

Alr-oft's bellrl.

hardest

season

'

Had CL'er sfruggled throuqtt.
JIM DAVJl'ON, 98

Aged 13

9.

IIPOR~ED HISTORY IN SYD!IY
Few Sydneysiders are aWare that they have in their oity ¥ prioeless re110 1mported trom ~land. It is a steam eng~e w~oh wa.
built in 1785 by James Watt, "the father of steam power", and bis
partner Matthew Boulton for the Wh1tb~ead Brewery in North London
to operate their machinery. After a working life ot 102 years the
engine was dismantled and replaced. Happily for us there was in
London at the time Prof. Thos. Liversidge, a trustee of the then
Museum of Applied Arts and SCiences! Sydney. He recognised the significance of the machine and was al owed to have it shipped here.
It is believed to have been one of the first two steam-driven engines
in the world to convert an up-and-down mechanical motion to a rotating motion. Furthermore the engines were believed to have been the
first to use the sun and planet cog system - they represented a
stupendous engineering achievement during the Industrial Revolution.
They were to their age what the electric motor and jet engine have
been to ours.
Once the old engine was on terra firma in Australia it was reassemble~ and put on display by the museum. In 1930 an electrio
motor WBS added to drive the engine's wheels and cogs. This anachronism is to be removed and at the museum's workshops at Castle Hill
work is in progress to bring it back to steaming con4ition for
Australia's Bicentenary celebrations in 1988.
Now known as the Power House Museum, the museum is spending
1200,000 on the restoration. It is hoped to have the old engine
fully operational by its 200th birthday in 1985 and to move it into
a special display area when the old Power House lives again in its
new role in 1988.
(from a S.M.H. report, published on 18.7.1983)
THE OLD AND THE NEW

The oldest Anglican Church still standing in Australia is said
to be St. Luke' B at Liverpool. Building of the church commenced
about 1818 and it was completed about a year later during which time
four persons had lost their lives on the site. The first to stand
at the Pearly Gates was the builder who is reputed to have, '.drunk himse1.! into lIan alcoholic stupor" a1'ter an argument wl.th the architect
and drowned in tbe George's Rl.ver. Next to pass on wee a conviot
labourer who hanged himself in the tower. At least the other two
were not killed by their own hand; they were victims of a lightning
strike during a thunderstorm.
North Sydney's face has ~dergone many changes this century.
The latest is the creati9n of a Civic Centre in keeping with the
growing importance of Sydney's "twin". Located in the block bounded
by Miller, Ridge, McLaren and Cunningham Streets, North Sydney, the
Civic Centre incorporates a number of existing buildings, including
Council Chambers and Stanton Library, into an overall development
linked by 1arge areas of public parkland. New facilities on the site
include an open-air amphitheatre for public performances, a gazebo
lookout, an outdoor gymnasium, a two level car park with tennis
courts on top, and new shops. Occupying a prominent position on the
Miller Street frontage is the Queen Victoria ~buntain which has been
removed from St. Leonard's Park.
.
(from Sydney Calendar Magazine, August, 1982)
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1982

June

Julr
.lurust

&ar1r Motor Transport - F. Midrler
Daniel Carl Soland.r
Early District Ho.e.
House Windows: S.M.H. Series

3 - ..

8

October

)

8 - 7

8 - 9

InterYiew with Mr. I. N. Park.s
Old log. P.O. & School ot Art.

3 - 7

Mr. Donald E. W. Harris
Alexander Berry & "Coolaogatta" - M. G.
Australian Flags
Historical note. (.i.c.)
Rex Ing .. ells - C. Gilbert
Picket Fences: S.M.H. Series

2
3
.. - S

7

8
7 II 9
8 - 9

Death ot R. Goaling
John Connell - A historr br I. Ooward
October

,

Py./.

Hewsletter

2
3 - 8

Aborirines.ot Salt Pan Creek - J. Oatton 3 - 8
4
Slate
Connell'. history contd. - I. Ooward
7,- 9
R.A.R.S. Con terence Report - D. A. Hatton
Aborigine. ot Salt Pan Creek ctd. - J.H. ~ Centenarr ot Blakehurat School
Visit to "Co01anratta", Berry - M. Grteore 7 Re.lnisences ot Obed Vest - St. G. H. S. 9 &

x... Card tradition

3
5

8
8

2
2

"Coolangatta" report contd. - M. Grieore 5 - 8
8
Sheep-breeding io Aus~ - S/land H.S.
Pyr.. id Glasshouse, R. Bot. Gdn¥¥ t Sydner
8
1983

January

2nd Magazine - orarioua articles, ori.
Currency Lads and Lasse. - Bkstn. H. S.
Old Gold.in¥¥ N. ot CooktOWD, Q. - I. Jack
Me.ories ot Depression - Bkatsn. H. S.
Fashion change. - B. Butter.
Dublin - S.M.H.
Malta betore Independence - D.T. (L. Bors)
8utherland dairies - 8/1and H. S.

J'ebruarr

March

April

Ti.bertoWD, Wauchope - G. John.
More about Slate
19thc. Voyage recalled - G. Snodgrass
Annual reports
Australia Dart 1983 - report
Bookloorers' Holiday - E. Howard
.lust. Dar address by Co. G. A. Clitton
Florence Nightingale
Ellis Rowan: Flower Hunter
Adult Education in ti.e ot Crisis - B.O.

1
2 - 4
4

S
8'

7
8
3 - 4 ¥ 10
4

8 - 9

1 - S
8

8- 10
3 - ..
4

5
8 - 7
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